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Grand Knight’s Message  
Edward V. Ruhnke, Jr.  
 
 

Brother Knights, 
 

At our monthly council meeting in June our trusted trustees 
will present us with a slate of prospective new officers. Each 
one of them has carefully considered his qualifications and 
God-given talents and answered the Holy Spirit's call to 
serve others. If any one of you feel called to serve in one of 
these open positions, please feel free to volunteer even at 
this late date and time.   
 

Thank you to each worthy knight  who has so faithfully 
showed up for our Saturday council cean-up days. You 
have given us much needed maintenance and upkeep on 
our "high-maintenance" council. She's kind of like a trophy 
wife, isn't she?  
 

Thank you to all of our officers who did their best to keep 
our council functioning smoothly for these last two difficult 
and trying years. Thank you to every knight who showed up 
at every rosary and/or funeral of our deceased brothers to 
pray for their souls and to comfort their loved ones that were 
left behind to grieve and miss them dearly.  
 

Thank you to every knight and lovely lady who showed up on 
the 4th Monday of each month to pray Our Lady's Rosary 
for an end to the abortion scourge plaguing our unrepentant 
nation. Worthy Knight Floyd Supercinski, the Pro-Life Director, 
has resumed the monthly Rosary as of May, the month of 
Mary, the Guardian of all knights who love her so dearly.  
 

We hope to successfully begin the bingo program soon. We 
will perhaps have another party to celebrate the lives of  
service that the religious sisters of our childhood gave us so 
generously for so little pay. We all look forward to our 2021 
Summer Fling, for it is the major fundraiser of the year for 
our Council. Please try to sell all of our 350 tickets so that 
the event will be a great success. Don't forget to be generous 
in your donations of liquors and fine wines to the gift baskets 
sales available at the Summer Fling.  
 

It has been a great honor and privilege to serve you for my 
two-year term as your Grand Knight. Thank you for your 
forgiveness and forbearance  with any of my shortcomings. 
Please support the newly elected Officers and offer to help 
them as you did so well with me. God bless each and every 
one of our members of Council #2917 and all of our unknown 
Brother Knights all over the world in this wonderful  
organization we share. AMEN !!!  Vivat Jesus !!!            

Assistant Chaplain’s Message  
Deacon Will Hunter 
  

Who are we? Part one 
It has always been easy for us to talk about God. It has 
always been easy for us to act like God. It has always been 
easy for us to sit in the judgement seat of God. However, it 
has always been difficult for us to follow the example of God 
through consistently showing mercy, kindness, gentleness, 
compassion and forgiveness. We find it so difficult to  
answer the call of the Lord when we are asked by him to 
show kindness or mercy to others.  
 

Our mindset has always been to lord our authority over 
others in a way that has never been pleasing to the Lord. 
Since the inception of Adam and Eve, we have looked for 
excuses to cover our disobedience to the divine and perfect 
will of the Lord. Adam wanted to blame the “woman,” Eve 
wanted to blame the snake, and Cain wanted to blame 
Abel and so forth. 
 

What does that mean for us today? Why can we not be 
more like Abel and simply do what the Lord has asked us 
to do? Why must we always want to sit in the judgment 
seat of the Lord when we have no place sitting there. We 
like to pick and choose how and when we want to reflect 
the Sacred Heart of the Lord. It is possible for us to wear 
many different masks to deceive other people we know or 
come in contact with. 
 

When it comes to the Lord, we can wear no mask or hide 
behind anything or anyone. The Lord has always held a 
mirror up to our face so that we see the true person standing in 
front of it. There is no way for anyone of us to deceive the 
Lord into thinking that we are something other than what 
we truly are when no one else is looking. 
 

How is it possible for us to maintain an honest relationship 
with God when we find it difficult to be honest with ourselves 
about who we are and why we are the way we are? When 
the Lord puts us in front of his truth-telling mirror, there is 
no place for us to hide from who we are. We must be willing 
to accept the person staring back at us in the mirror held 
up by the Lord. 
 

When we accept who we are it is somewhat easier for  
us to understand why we are that way. Every incident, 
circumstance, situation and person that we encounter 
throughout our lives has a positive or negative impact on 
whom and what we are. As my grandmother used to say 
“you can’t hide from your sins because they will always 
seek you out.”   (Continued on next page) 



 

       ATTENDANCE PRIZE  
 

If less than 25 members attend the meeting, 

the prize will be $25.  If there are 25 or 

more members the prize will be $50.  If no 

member is present after the 3rd name is 

drawn, there will be no progression to a 

higher amount the next month.  The attendance prize 

drawing is held at the conclusion of the meeting.  

Assistant Chaplain’s Message (continued) 

 

As the Lord holding up the mirror for us to look into, we 
should not be afraid of what we see because this is exactly 
the same person looking at the Lord and asking for his 
mercy and forgiveness. Imagine if we have difficulties 
looking at our true self; think about what the Lord has to 
look at daily?  
 
The Lord must look at and forgive the unsightly person 
that we are because of our sins, our selfishness, our greed 
and the like constantly. We try to hide or mask what we 
see, but for the Lord, he receives the unvarnished version 
of our sinfulness daily. In the same way the Lord accepts 
our uncut and unvarnished self, we too must accept the 
underbelly of who and what we are if we are to have any 
type of loving and caring relationship with the Lord.  
 
For the Lord alone can change our hearts and minds 
from what they are to what they need to be. It is the grace 
of the Lord that rids us of our warts, anger, failures and 
lies when we choose to look in his mirror and  
denounce the person staring back at us. 
 
Changing what we are is no more difficult than changing 
who we are because both require a high degree of self-
honesty on our part. What we are and have always been 
are sinners. In order for us to change that to some degree, 
we must accept the examples and teachings of the Lord. 
We must immerse ourselves into those teachings and 
examples every moment of every day of our lives if they 
are to have a positive effect on our heart and spirit.  
 
Who we are is what we try to show ourselves and others 
each day. I am a kind person; I am a caring person and so 
on. For us to change who we are, we must be completely 
honest with ourselves and admit that we are these things 
with certain people or certain circumstances. We are not 
always kind, we are not always caring. We exhibit those 
characteristics when we feel they are beneficial to us or 
when it serves a purpose to receive what we want from 
other people. 
 
In order for us to change who we are we must fight 
against what comes natural to us as human beings. It is 
the evil desire for vengeance, the need to stand in front 
of the Lord and take credit for his work in our lives and so 
on that go against the will of the Lord. Fighting against 
who we are naturally is what puts us at odds with the 
Lord and his teachings. We will continue this further in 
part two. 

 

 Council Officers meeting is June 2 
 

Council meeting is June 14 
 

          Northside Columbus Club meeting  
                   Wednesday, June 16 at 7:00 p.m. 

 

            Workday is Saturday, June 19 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 Kenneth Bollom, Knight of the month for April. 

 
 Mike & Mary Goins, Family of the month for April. 

 

Recorder 
Mike Goins 
 

ATTENTION MEMBERS!! 
 

June 14 is our  
 

ANNUAL OFFICERS’ ELECTION 
 

The Supreme By-Laws are very clear that a member 

must be in good standing (dues fully paid) and must be 

a THIRD DEGREE member to qualify to hold office."   

Please make sure you are in possession of a current 

member card if you plan to run for one of the offices.  

 
Do not be intimidated because of lack of experience.  

There are plenty of Brother Knights who have held  

positions in the past and will be happy to help you along.  

If you have the time and the dedication to help this  

council be the best it can be, please take the leap!  Your 

council needs you! 

The Holy Father’s Intentions for the Month of June 

The Beauty of Marriage —Let us pray for young people 
who are preparing for marriage with the support of a Christian 
community: may they grow in love, with generosity, faithfulness 
and patience.  



Northside Columbus Club 
Meeting Place of Bishop Odin Council 2917 
 

We are resuming rental operations at the hall. We continue 
to need your help with maintenance of the halls and 
grounds and promotion of rentals of our facility.  
 

Our May work day volunteers were--Roger Rodriguez, 
Bennie Bronikowski, Paul Heidbreder, David Cornelius,  
Anthony Gonzales, James Urbanovsky, Kenneth Bollom, 
Jerry Gorney, Edward Ruhnke, Nick Navarro, Ed Okonski, Sr., 
Floyd Rekieta, Lydia Clifton and John Buck. Our weekday 
grounds workers were—James Urbanovsky, Richard Pavlas 
and Don Christen and hall cleaners were Lydia Clifton and 
Irma Limas. I try to  keep up with all work done on the halls 
and grounds, but if I missed any other volunteer workers, 
please excuse me. Please join us on June 19th for our next 
volunteer work day, we do need your help.  
 

Do not forget to inform your family, friends, co-workers and 
fellow parishioners that we are taking reservations on our 
halls for rentals—parties, receptions, graduations, seminars, etc.  
We can host most any type of  rental and size of rental. We 
also have nice grounds for outdoor events too, covered  
pavilion, booths and plenty of green grass for games. This area 
is great for fundraisers, picnics, bbq/chili cook-offs and more. 
 

          John Buck 
       NSCC President 

 

Next work day is June 19 
Northside Columbus Club 
Floyd Rekieta, Secretary 
 

NSCC SPECIAL NOTICE 
The NSCC will hold director elections on June 14, 2021. 
We will have 4 seats open for election that hold a 3 year 
term and we may have 1 or 2 seats open for directors that 
are leaving their post. Each of these will have either 1 or 2 
years remaining on their term. If you would like to run for 
one of the NSCC Director positions, please contact an 
NSCC Director to have your name placed on the ballot and 
learn what is required of you for being an NSCC Director. 

Northside Columbus Club Bar Services 
Mike Goins, Secretary 
 

The NSCCBS Board will have elections for 3 members 
to serve on the Board.  These are all 2 year terms and 
are all working positions. Elections will be held  
before the council meeting on July 12. 
 

Please consider serving on this board. 

 

Program Director 
John Buck 
 

Summer Fling 2021 is scheduled with new a date for this 
year, September 18, 2021.  Texas Sound Check Band will 
be providing the music. The raffle tickets are $100 each, 
which gives entry for (2) to the dinner and dance and  
(1) raffle ticket for the main drawing of 23 prizes totaling 
$13,000 given away in bank gift cards. Remember that we 
only sell 350 tickets. Ed Okonski is distributing the raffle  
tickets.  Most of the raffle tickets have all been given to 
regular sellers, so if you need a raffle ticket, please  
contact Ed Okonski or one of the people on the list below. 
The people listed below have 10 or more raffle tickets:  
Ed Okinski, Eddie Okonski, III, Doris Henderson, John 
Buck, Clem Laskowski, Mark Demny, Charles Heinrich, 
Bennie Bronikowski, Harold Fenn, Floyd Rekieta,  
Anthony Gonzales and Cindy Giacona. Do not wait too 
long to get your raffle tickets, they are already selling fast.  
 
If you would like to make a donation to the mini raffle, please 
contact Larry Tobias, Bennie Bronikowski or John Buck.   
 
Please see the Summer Fling flyer for more information. 
We will also sell additional dinner and dance tickets at 
$10 per ticket.     

TABC CERTIFICATION COURSE 
 

The North Side Columbus Club Bar Services will 
host this course on Thursday, June 24 at 7:00 p.m. 

Cost is $20 
 

Any member interested in being a bartender, must 
take this course. After working as a bartender at 

least one time, you will be reimbursed your $20. 

Pro-Life Program Director 
Floyd Supercinski 
 

The public is invited to join our Brother Knights   
and their families as they pray the Rosary to end  
abortion.  Our next rosary is June 28 at 7:00 p.m.  
 

Thank you to the Knights for providing refreshments for the May 
Rosary. 
 

Join the Helpers of God’s Precious Infants on 
 

Saturday, June 19 — 8:00 a.m. Mass at  
Annunciation Church, 1618 Texas Ave. 

 

Followed by a Rosary at Houston Women’s Center 
4825 San Jacinto.  Parking along Caroline St. 

 

Remember to adhere to Archdiocesan Guidelines for 
presence at an abortion clinic 

 

For more information contact Vicky Whynott 832-875-5126  
 

http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/pro-life 

 

DOMINO RESULTS 
 

Moon Tournament Winners for May 3  
 

1st place:  Bobbie Clark 
2nd place tie:  Floyd Rekieta & Mike Pavlik 
 

Next Moon Tournament is June 7 

http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/pro-life


 

    K of C Council 2917 
 

 Summer Fling 
 

Dinner, Dance & Raffle 
 

Saturday, September 18, 2021 
 

607 East Whitney Street 
Houston, Texas 

 
$13,000 given away in 23 prizes 

$100 donation per ticket - only 350 tickets will be sold 
Each ticket entitles admission for two to dinner & dance. 

 
 
 

1st Prize…..$5,000 
 2nd  Prize…. $1,000   13th  Prize….. $300 

   3rd  Prize…. $1,000   14th  Prize….. $200 
   4th  Prize…. $   500   15th  Prize….. $200 
   5th  Prize…. $  500   16th  Prize….. $200 
   6th  Prize…. $  500   17th  Prize….. $200 
   7th  Prize…. $  500   18th  Prize….. $200 
   8th  Prize…. $  400   19th  Prize...... $200 
   9th  Prize.... $  400   20th  Prize….. $200 
   10th Prize…. $  300    21st  Prize….. $200 
   11th Prize…. $  300    22nd  Prize….. $200 
   12th Prize…. $  300    23rd  Prize….. $200 

 
 

All prizes paid in Bank Cash Gift Cards - Winner responsible for all taxes 

  
Music will be provided by the  

 

 

Texas Sound  

CHECK Band 
 
 
 

Additional dinner tickets are available for $10.00 each 
and additional dance tickets are available for $10.00 each 

 

Doors open at 4:00 p.m. 
Dinner will be served from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Dance is from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. 
 

To purchase a $100 ticket, please call Brother Ed Okonski @ 281-433-6835. 



Please contact Brother Floyd Supercinski, Chancellor, at 
713-861-6725 if you would like to add anyone or have the 
name remain on our prayer list.  You can always read 
the prayer list on our website as well. 

http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/sick-distressed 

Please pray for our sick: 
 

 Brother Benny Okruhlik 

 Brother George Mendel 

 Angie Januszewski 

 Terry Reyes and  family 

 

 
IN MEMORIAM 
 
Gertrude Mary Lewandowski was born in Chappell Hill, 

Texas on Nov. 14, 1932 to Joe and Mary Zientek. She passed 
away peacefully in her sleep on May 22, 2021 at the age of 88. On 
Nov. 15, 1952 Gertrude married the love of her life, Florian (Lack) 
Lewandowski. Gertrude and Florian built their life in Houston 
where they had 5 children and became the proud owners of The 
White Rose Drive Inn. She is survived by her brother Dominick 
Zientek (Lillian), sister Lucy Buntin (David), and her children, 
daughter Barbara & Donnie Wilson, son Brother Knight Tony 
Lewandowski & Robbie Richardson, daughter JoAnn & Brother 
Knight  Billy Kerley, daughter Lillian & Tommy Wilson, and son 
Brother Knight Marion & Lynette Lewandowski; 7grandchildren 
and 7 great-grandchildren. Gertrude is preceded in death by her 
parents Joe and Mary Zientek, husband Florian Lewandowski, 
brother Julian Zientek, sister Evarista Svec (Ivan), and great 
grandson Tyler Matthew Newton. 

 
Lucille Bennett Clawson, born Feb.10, 1932 in Hallettsville, 

Texas to Mace and Amelia Bennett, died on Thursday, May 13, 
2021, in Manvel, Texas.  Lucille was preceded in death by her 
husband, Johnny; her parents, her sisters, Maggie and her husband, 
Bob, Peggie and her husband, Marvin; her brothers, Charles and 
his wife, Gloria, and Timmie. Lucille is survived by her daughters, 
Darlene and her husband, Bobby, and Kelly; her grandson, Adam 
and his wife, Kathy; and great-granddaughter, Addison; her sister, 
Pat and her husband, Dennis; and numerous nieces, nephews and 
friends. Lucille was a member of the Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas, Court Christ the King, for 60 years. She was also a 
member of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus,  
Council 2917.  

 
May God have mercy on the souls of these lovely ladies and grant 
them eternal rest.  Please remember Gertrude and Lucille and 
their families in your prayers. 

 
Names on our “Sick Prayer List" will appear in our newsletter for  
3 months, after which they will be removed unless notification is 
received to have the name remain.  

 

 

 
 

 

Especially:  
 

Tyler Kubiak, serving in the U.S. Navy. Tyler is the son 
of Brother Michael Kubiak and grandson of Brother 
Dennis and Birdie Kubiak. 
 

Austin Clark, U.S. Marines and 
 

Noah Clark, U.S. Army Drone Program.  
Both young men are grandsons of Brother Alvin and  
Bobbie Clark. 
 

Shawn Hrncir, son of Brother Bob Hrncir. 
 

If anyone has a relative in the military and would like his/her 

name added to our prayer list, please submit the name and 

branch of service to kbroniko@hotmail.com 

James T. Koteras June 1 

Gilbert L. Koteras June 3 

Kerry L. Von Arb June 3 

Eugene J. Bielamowicz June 5 

Carl W. Bayer June 6 

Gabriel G. Navarro June 6 

Raymond J. Kotzur June 7 

Carl W. Ferraro June 9 

Robert Rivera June 9 

James R. Dziedzic June 11 

Jude A. Borski June 12 

Donald G. De Simone June 12 

George D. Helmer June 12 

Eugene E. Johnson June 13 

J. Gregory Keys June 15 

John Markowski June 15 

Robert L. Dirzanowski June 16 

Ismael S. Jalamo June 17 

Connor Okonski June 17 

Donald R. Kubiak June 19 

Anthony W. Monakino June 20 

Eric Co June 22 

Daniel R. Eureste June 23 

George H. Mendel June 23 

John R. Klesel June 24 

Craig S. Hablinski June 28 

Angelo J. Cassaro June 30 

Garry G. Lewandowski June 30 

 

A Dad is respected because he gives his children  
leadership. 
A Dad is appreciated because he gives his children 
care. 
A Dad is valued because he gives his children time. 
A Dad is loved because he gives his children the one 
thing they treasure most - himself.  

http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/sick-distressed


LADIES AUXILIARY 

Lydia Clifton, President 
 

Greetings Ladies in Christ, 
 
It was so wonderful to see everyone at our first "post pandemic" 
meeting. I am very happy to return to some sort of normalcy 
 in our fine organization. Please encourage other Lady Auxiliary 
members to come to our next meeting which will occur on  
July 12, 2021. I want to take this time to thank Kathy Bronikowski 
and Earline Okruhlik for bringing deserts to our May meeting. 
 
Ladies who volunteered to bring desserts to our July meeting are: 
Dora Rivera, Dorothy Urbanovsky and Anna Garcia. While on 
the subject of desserts, the Summer Fling will take place on 
Saturday, September 18, 2021.  This is a big fundraiser not only 
for our council but for the Ladies Auxiliary. The ladies operate 
the dessert booth.  We are asking all ladies to bring at least one 
dessert for this event.  If you are able to bring two, that would 
be even more appreciated.  We will also need volunteers to 
slice and wrap the desserts, as well as volunteers to work the 
dessert table.  Please consider volunteering on this day.  
Whatever time you can give would be most appreciated. 
 
June is the month to celebrate Fathers. St. Joseph, when given 
the task of raising Our Lord and Savior, did as God willed him. 
Jesus was taught the trade of a carpener by his earthly father.  
Imagine the pride St. Joseph felt as he guided the child Jesus 
in his early years. Let us take this time to remember all Fathers 
on their special day especially those who have left this world to 
go to their heavenly reward.  
 
Prayer to St. Joseph (Never Known to Fail) 
I place in you all my interests and desires. Oh, St. Joseph, do 
assist me by your powerful intercession, and obtain for me from 
your divine Son all spiritual blessings, through Jesus Christ, 
our Lord. Amen 
 

http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/ladies-auxiliary  

 

 
http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/calendar 

 

June 7 Domino Tournament 

June 7 BINGO Training Session at 6 p.m.  

June 14 Council Meal at 6 p.m./meeting at 7 p.m. 

June 16 Northside Columbus Club meeting 

June 19 Council Work Day 

June 20 Happy Father’s Day 

June 28 Pro-Life Rosary 

July 4 Happy Independence Day! 

July 5 Domino Tournament 

July 7 Council Officers’ Meeting 

July 9 BINGO 

July 12 Council Meal at 6 p.m./meeting at 7 p.m. 

July 16 BINGO 

July 17 Council Work Day 

July 21 Northside Columbus Club meeting 

July 23 BINGO 

July 26 Pro-Life Rosary 

July 30  BINGO 

       

                CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS  

            OF THE AMERICAS 
 
 

            We do not meet in July or August 
             Our next meeting will be Sept. 7 

 

There will be a light dinner provided during the  
social time at 6:30 p.m.  

Meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
 

Join the Catholic Daughters for fun and fellowship on 
Tuesday, June 15 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 

Barbecue Inn on Crosstimbers. 
 

If you are interested in the Catholic Daughters, please  
contact Pat Koteras at 713-864-4490. 

 

http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/catholic-daughters 

 

 
 

 
 
 

An email has been sent to each individual that is related 
to bingo (Bingo floor and Kitchen). This email states that 

we expect to start Bingo at Bishop Odin Council 2917 on 
July 9, 2021.  
 

We will have a training session at 6:00 PM on 

June 7, 2021 in the hall.  All persons who received 

the notification email MUST attend the training session. 
There is much to be done before we open.  
 

If you did not receive an email about the meeting or if 
you would like to volunteer to work bingo, please call 
Benny Okruhlik at 713-816-0688. 
 

Bingo positions are expected to be basically voluntary.  

Stipends might be available depending on how much 
money bingo is able to collect. 
 

A reminder that if you plan to work on the bingo floor, 

you must obtain a Lottery Clearance Badge from the 
State of Texas Lottery.   

Deadline for the July newsletter is June 16. 

http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/ladies-auxiliary
http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/calendar
http://www.kofccouncil2917.org/catholic-daughters


Injured in an accident?  call: 
 

DeSIMONE LAW OFFICES 
4635 S.W. Freeway, Suite 850 

Houston, Texas   77027 
 

Phone:  713-526-0900       Fax:  713-526-8041  
 

rdesimone@desimonelawoffice.com 
www.DeSimoneLawoffice.com 

 
 
 

 Residential & Commercial Cooling & Heating 
Sales   Service   Installation  TACLA001607E 

 

David Pawlowski 
 

Phone:  (713) 957-8746 3600-B Pinemont 
Fax: (713) 957-0246          Houston, TX  77018           

                                                                      Andy McClosky  
                                                                                    Manager  

                                                          a.mcclosky@parkerlumber.net   

Parker Lumber     
www.parkerlumber.net      

                                                                        713-694-6658   
  7103 Airline Dr.     fax  713-694-2682 
  Houston, TX  77076            cell 281-850-7650 

Wendy L. Prater 
 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
 

 Wills 

 Powers of Attorney 

 Probate 

 Family Law 

 Divorce 

 Child Support 

  Name Changes 
 

713-802-9171 
1919 North Loop West, Suite 490 

Houston, Texas  77008 

praterlaw@sbcglobal.net 
 

www.praterlaw.com 

SIR KNIGHT LEONARD P. KASOWSKI, CPA 
BROTHER KNIGHT JEFFREY P. KASOWSKI, EA 

INCOME TAX  ●  BOOKKEEPING ●  QUARTERLYS  ●  NOTARY 

INDIVIDUALS  ●  PARTERSHIPS  ●  CORPORATIONS ●  ESTATES 
 

2050 N. Loop West, Suite 115, Houston, TX  77018 
 (713) 868-8093  ● CELL (713) 206-1318 

 

 
 

 

 

Rental of Council 2917 facilities are 
available for Wedding Receptions,  
Company Events, Quinceanera’s, Birthday 
Parties, Christmas Parties, Graduation 
Celebrations, Funerals, etc. 
 
For details contact 
Lydia Clifton, hall manager   
713-694-2341. 


